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The power of a rarely used statute

S
uperb lawyers work at Bank of America and JPMor-
gan Chase. Yet five to 10 years ago, even the smartest 
in-house lawyers could not have imagined the legal 
exposure these banks faced at that time. In October 
2013, a federal jury returned a verdict against Bank 
of America and one of its executives for conduct 
between 2007 and 2009, with a possible penalty of 

nearly $1 billion. In November, JPMorgan Chase agreed to a $2 
billion penalty for conduct between 2005 and 2007. The U.S. 
Department of Justice achieved both of these results with a civil 
statute rarely used until several years ago: the Financial Institu-
tions Reform, Recovery and Enforcement Act of 1989 (FIRREA). 
Back in 2005, likely no one would have anticipated these unprec-
edented civil liabilities.

Today, FIRREA liability cannot be ignored.
FIRREA is a product of another era’s financial crisis. Congress 

enacted the law in response to the savings and loans crisis, 
empowering the fed-
eral government with 
a broad set of reme-
dial and preventative 
tools.  Until recently, 
FIRREA has generally 
been remembered 
as the statute that 
chartered the Resolu-
tion Trust Corp. and 
the Office of Thrift 
Supervision. The civil 
penalty provision in 

Section 951 received little attention.  
Today, the civil penalty provision is front and center. That pro-

vision, codified at 12 U.S.C. 1833a, authorizes the Justice Depart-
ment to seek steep civil penalties for a range of conduct relating 
to financial institutions. The Justice Department may proceed 
via a civil action, with a preponderance standard, for predicate 
conduct defined under certain criminal statutes. The predicates 
are broad ranging, including violations of the mail and wire fraud 
statutes “affecting a financial institution.” The statute of limita-
tions stretches back 10 years. FIRREA authorizes penalties of up 
to $1 million for a single violation or $5 million for continuing 
violations. More significantly, the statute allows the government 
to seek the entire amount of any loss or gain as a penalty, inde-
pendent of victims’ rights to damages or regulators’ ability to 
seek disgorgement.

In 2013, the Justice Department relied extensively on FIRREA in 
pursuing financial crisis cases, a top enforcement priority. In Febru-
ary, the department brought a FIRREA action against Standard & 
Poor’s for its role in rating residential mortgage-backed securities 
(RMBS) in the run-up to the financial crisis. In March, the depart-
ment sued Bank of America for making false statements to the SEC 
in RMBS offerings. In April, the Manhattan U.S. attorney sued a 
mortgage lender for deceiving the Federal Housing Administration. 
And, as noted, in October, a jury found Bank of America and one its 
executives liable for FIRREA violations relating to mortgage origina-
tion activities. In November, JPMorgan Chase paid $2 billion to settle 

FIRREA claims relating to RMBS offerings.
Two factors behind this FIRREA explosion have implications 

beyond FIRREA liability. First, the exigencies of the current crisis 
incentivized prosecutors to search out better enforcement tools, 
which turned out to be civil statutes, not criminal ones. The Jus-
tice Department has been the subject of criticism for failing to 
bring criminal prosecutions against those believed to be respon-
sible for the financial crisis. But criminal cases require proof 
beyond a reasonable doubt, and one of the most prominent early 
cases, against two former executives at Bear Stearns, resulted in a 
not guilty verdict.

FIRREA, which couples the lower civil burden of proof with the 
potential for high-deterrence penalties, provides a way to bring 
impactful cases, without the difficulties inherent in criminal 
actions. The Justice Department’s rediscovery of FIRREA suggests 
not only that the government will tackle problems with creative 
approaches, but also that it may continue to turn to civil statutes 
if circumstances reveal an injustice that is not otherwise being 
effectively addressed.

Second, the Justice Department mobilized its FIRREA enforce-
ment effort by providing U.S. attorneys’ offices with local discre-
tion to pursue wide-ranging investigations. The attorney general 
delegated to all 93 U.S. attorneys his power to issue subpoenas 
under FIRREA for records and testimony. This simple delegation 
lowered the threshold for assistant U.S. attorneys in commencing 
investigations. The results are broader, more robust and faster-
moving FIRREA investigations and suits. Under another civil 
enforcement scheme, the False Claims Act, assistant U.S. attor-
neys labored for years under rules that required the signature of 
the attorney general on every subpoena. Those subpoenas were 
issued sparingly. That structure, too, has now been decentralized, 
and the subpoenas flow more readily. This trend toward provid-
ing greater discretion to local U.S. attorneys’ offices in investi-
gating affirmative civil matters has increased the likelihood that 
companies and individuals will receive pre-suit civil subpoenas 
and find themselves wrapped up in civil investigations.  

In sum, the FIRREA headlines of the past year reveal not 
merely the powerful nature of a rarely used statute but also, more 
broadly, an increasing trend toward expansive civil enforcement 
actions by the Justice Department. In the recent fiscal environ-
ment, the federal government has placed increasing emphasis 
on civil enforcement, especially relating to fraud or false claims. 
Perhaps now, more than any time in the past, individuals and 
businesses are likely to find themselves under the scrutiny of 
the civil division of the local U.S. attorney’s office or the Justice 
Department in Washington.

A client’s defense against a civil investigation may require 
substantial resources, and the stakes may be bet-the-company. 
Clients should understand these risks in decision-making, and 
clients that that come under such scrutiny should seek immedi-
ate advice about their exposure.
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